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On the Schedule
Williamson Herald

■ THURSDAY: BGA vs Webb in the Blue 

Cross Bowl Division II-A Championship 

game. Catch the game on WAKM-950

■ SATURDAY: Ravenwood vs. Maryville 

in the Blue Cross Bowl Class 6-A 

Championship game on WAKM-950

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @whsports

Weekly statistics

Weekly statistics submitted by coaches and 

compiled by Williamson Herald video 

journalist Charles Pulliam. Reach him at 

charles@williamsonherald.com

Joe Biddle

Columnist

My Bid

Changes - they are a comin’

Ch-ch-changes.

Changes are all around us.

Vanderbilt Coach Derek Mason 

just completed his fi rst season as a 

head coach. One of  the fi rst things 

Mason said after losing to Tennessee, 

was that he will make changes on his 

coaching staff.

Unconfi rmed reports claim offen-

sive coordinator Karl Dorroll will 

be the fi rst one to get a pink slip. 

Confi rmed or not, Dorroll must go. 

The Commodores did not win a SEC 

game, going 0-8. 

They not only fi nished last in the 

standings, but the offense was drag-

ging behind as well. They were last in 

the SEC in scoring average per game 

at 17.2 points. The next to last was 

Tennessee with 27.6 points. Georgia 

was tops at 41.7.

But enough of that. Safe to say, 

Vanderbilt qualifi es for a major over-

haul. Mason’s staff  is only as strong 

as its weakest link. That is not good 

news.

Some coaches could not wait until 

the ink was dry before they unloaded 

assistant coaches. Auburn’s Gus Mal-

zahn bid farewell to veteran defen-

sive coordinator Ellis Johnson after 

Alabama boat raced the Tigers in the 

second half, fi nishing with 55 points.

Look for Steve Spurrier to bring a 

new defensive coordinator on South 

Carolina’s campus. Opponents ran 

over the Gamecocks and the 3-4 de-

fense that was supposed to solve their 

Eleven years later, BGA 

looks for another title

BOWL BOUND

BY JOE WILLIAMS

SPORTS EDITOR

L
ast winter, BGA’s boys basketball 

team won the Division II-A state 

title for the fi rst time in 20 years.

The Wildcat football team is hoping to 

match the feat in about half  the time.

BGA travels to Cookeville today for 

a 3:30 p.m. appointment with old rival 

Knoxville Webb in the fi rst BlueCross 

Bowl of the year at Tucker Stadium on 

the campus of Tennessee Tech. The 

Wildcats have a chance to grab another 

gold ball for the storied, tradition-rich 

preparatory school on Ernest Rice Lane.

BGA opened the seasohn 1-1 before 

winning nine of its next 10. The only loss 

was to defending state champion Webb 

on a rainy, lightning-active night in Oc-

tober.

The midseason meeting was a slug-

fest, with both teams swapping scores 

throughout the contest.  In one 10-minute 

segment of the fi rst to second quarters, 

the pair scored fi ve touchdowns, leaving 

the Spartans ahead 21-14 at the half.  A 

pair of big plays, a 78-yard interception 

return by Myles Taylor and a 90-yard 

pass from Clay Beathard to Marcus Caw-

thorne, kept BGA in lockstep until a last-

gasp drive from Webb ended in a 6-yard 

TD run with 13-seconds on the clock.

“They’ve been the best team in the 

division (Division II-A) three of  the last 

four years, and we were hoping for a 

different outcome,” said Wildcat coach 

Roc Batten.  “We left knowing we really 

wanted to play them again, especially 

since we knew it would be in the Blue-

Cross Bowl.”

Batten knows all about the Webb 

Spartans, who outrushed BGA 3-to-1 in 

the mid-season contest.

“They are a physical team and they 

run the ball really well,” he said.  “They 

will use their size upfront to pack it in 

and pound you.  They’ll use that size to 

try and get after you upfront on defense, 

too.  We expect the same thing Thurs-

day.”

BGA takes a different approach, 

spreading the fi eld with Ronald Cleve-

land, Rieves Berry and Cawthorne 

looking to catch balls from Beathard, 

BECKY WILLIAMS

Centennial’s Zack Schrader (3) takes the point 

on defense against East Nashville’s Carl Brown 

as Tyrell Dodson (15) watches the wing.  East 

defeated Centennial 55-38 in a non-district 

contest Tuesday night.

>>>BIDDLE Continued on Page B4

Raptors look for second 

gold ball Saturday night
BY MAURICE PATTON 

FOR THE WILLIAMSON HERALD

R
avenwood’s explosive offense, 

averaging more than fi ve touch-

downs per game through a 14-0 

campaign, has managed to overshad-

ow a stifl ing defensive unit heading 

into this weekend’s BlueCross Bowl 

Class 6A championship matchup with 

defending state titlist Maryville.

The Raptor stoppers seem to like it 

that way.

BECKY WILLIAMS

The Ravenwood student section was its 

typical loud, rowdily supportive self Friday 

night in Memphis, cheering the Raptors 

to a spot in the state championship game 

with a 24-14 win over Whitehaven.

>>>BGA, Continued on Page B2

>>>RAPTORS, Continued on Page B3

Centennial boys fall at 

East Nashville 55-38
BY JOE WILLIAMS 

SPORTS EDITOR

Centennial’s boys’s basketball team showed a cou-

ple fl ashes of  improvement on the road before falling 

to last year’s Class AA state runner-up East Nashville 

55-38 Tuesday night.

Despite the loss, new Cougar coach Terry Johnson 

was upbeat after the game.

“We are a work in progress, and East is a great team” 

he said. “There was some confusion and sometimes it 

didn’t look like we knew what we were doing, but the 

guys showed a lot of  toughness and fi ght.

“We’re looking to move forward every day, every 

game, if  it’s an inch or a mile. And we moved forward.”

K.J. Lesure led the Cougars in scoring with 12 points 

on a pair of  3’s and 6-of-6 shooting from the free throw 

line. Tyrel Dodson, fresh from the school’s best football 

season in history, added nine points and a handful of  

rebounds.

The Eagles placed three players in double fi gures led 

by Toree McGhee’s 15 points. Potential all-state candi-

date Thomas Booker had 13, as did Isaiah Blacksmith.

BECKY WILLIAMS

BGA’s Harm Abbott (54) tackles Nathan Stewart as brother Hal Abbott (56) sheds a blocker 

during the Wildcat’s semi-fi nal victory over DCA.

BECKY WILLIAMS

Nick Barton has been a stalwart in the defensive backfi eld for Ravenwood, tallying four 

interceptions.

Help send off the Raptors
Ravenwood’s “Raptor Nation” is plan-

ning on sending the team off to Cookeville 

in style Saturday.  The community is invited 

to line Wilson Pike from the school’s main 

entrance north to Moores Lane and then 

across to I-65 North.

The team is leaving around 3 p.m., along 

with several “Spirit Buses”.  It is anticipated 

there will be a long line of fans in private 

vehicles caravanning to Tennessee Tech in 

Cookeville following the team out.

>>>CHS, Continued on Page B4

BY CAROLE ROBINSON

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Local historians and battlefi eld preservation 

enthusiasts learned the evolution of the battle-

fi eld preservation movement last weekend when 

nationally recognized Civil War historian and 

preservationist Ed Bearss spoke in Franklin.

Bearss is chief historian emeritus of the Na-

tional Park Service. 

Known as the father of modern day Civil War 

battlefi eld preservation, the 91-year old spoke 

during the Historian’s Dinner held last Saturday 

and Sunday at the Eastern Flank Battlefi eld, one 

of several reclaimed Battle of Franklin sites.

In recent years, Franklin has leapt from the 

lost battlefi elds list to being the poster child of  

battlefi eld preservation, said self-professed story-

teller Robert Hicks.

>>>DINNER, Continued on Page A2
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BGA, Raptors head 

to BlueCross Bowls
See Page B1

Deadline looms for parents to vie for a 

spot on textbook selection committees

BY KERRI BARTLETT 

ASSISTANT EDITOR

All schools across the William-

son County Schools district have 

until noon Friday, Dec. 5, to sub-

mit to central offi ce a list of  rec-

ommended parents to serve as 

voting members of  textbook se-

lection committees.

The Williamson County Board 

of  Education passed a revision 

to district textbook policy (Text-

book Selection and Adoption 

Policy 4.401) in November, which 

requires parent representation 

in textbook selection, refl ecting a 

new state law passed by the 108th 

General Assembly last spring.

After the policy was approved 

at the last school board meeting, 

district staff, including Tim Gad-

dis, director of  Teaching, Learn-

ing and Assessment, began re-

vising current district textbook 

selection procedure to include 

parents in the multi-tiered pro-

cess.

Upon the suggestion of  the 

board, parent teacher organiza-

tions (PTO) are now charged with 

submitting a list of  recommended 

parents to serve on the committee 

to school administration for ulti-

mate school board approval.

At a recent work session, school 

board member Beth Burgos said 

that she wanted to enable “PTOs 

to pick their own parents.”

The newly revised WCS pro-

cedure grants responsibility to 

PTOs to gather a list of  interest-

ed parent volunteers and make 

appointments for the school’s 

textbook review committees in 

partnership with school adminis-

tration.

Legendary Rolling 

Stones saxophonist, 

local resident dies at 70

BY PAM HORNE

MANAGING EDITOR

Jim Horn felt a tug on Tuesday, a sense that he 

needed to check in on his longtime buddy Bobby 

Keys

The two men shared a lot of  history, the kind 

books are written about.

So when Horn’s wife asked him this week if  he 

had talked with his good friend Bobby, he picked up 

the phone to reach out.

That’s when he learned that Mr. Keys, legendary 

saxophonist for the Rolling Stones, had died in his 

sleep at his home in Williamson County.

He placed the call at 10 a.m. Tuesday and was told 

by a family member that Mr. Keys had died.

Battlefi eld preservation 

is about remembering

The Registry on Main Street will 

hold a holiday open house Thursday, 

Dec. 4 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 

The city of Franklin will hold the 

annual Lighting of  the Tree cere-

mony on the Public Square Thursday, 

Dec. 4, at 7:15 p.m. Entertainment will 

be provided by the Freedom Interme-

diateSchool Honors Choir, the Centen-

nial High School Chamber Choir and 

students from Act Too Players.

Organizers say you can expect to 

see Santa and a few other holiday sur-

prises. 

To allow residents and visitors bet-

ter access to the event, parts of Main 

Street will be closed.

Grab your hat and gloves and head 

to downtown Franklin Friday eve-

ning, Dec. 5 for the monthly edition 

of  Art Scene, a strolling art show 

where merchants host artists and dis-

play their original works.

Gallery 202 is just one of numerous 

establishments that will be open for 

the evening with holiday fi nery adorn-

ing the historic buildings from Colum-

bia Avenue to First Avenue.

The 6th annual Jingle Bell Run 

will be held Saturday, Dec. 6 in down-

town Franklin beginning at 8 a.m.

The 5K run and 1K walk to raise 

funds for the Arthritis Foundation is 

expected to draw an estimated 1,000 

participants.

Organizers are looking to bring in 

$85,000 to support the charity, which 

exists to help fi ght the nation’s lead-

ing cause of  disability.

The 5K begins at 8:30 a.m.

Later in the day, the Kiwanis Club 

will host a Christmas Parade at 2 p.m., 

also in downtown Franklin. Several 

area high school and middle school 

bands will be performing this year.

The Franklin Visitor Center, locat-

ed across from Franklin Mercantile, 

will host Buddy the Elf  reading 

“Elf: A Short Story of  a Tall Tale” 

at 11 a.m. on Saturday, Dec. 6. Admis-

sion is free. 

Come see Santa and Murray 

Christmas, the balloon-making elf, 

this Saturday, Dec. 6, at Harpeth 

True Value. Parents can bring their 

cameras and take photos of  the kids 

with Santa between 10 a.m. and 2 

p.m.  Visitors are also asked to bring 

a canned food donation for Second 

Harvest Food Bank.

On Saturday night, Dec. 6, the 

Franklin Theatre will present 

Justin Peters’ I Love Christmas 

Show in a 

special 10th an-

niversary cel-

ebration for 

the William-

son County 

Cultural Arts 

Council. 

The WCAC 

is dedicated to 

bringing arts 

to the county 

by supporting and promoting artists 

of  all genres.

Peters, who moved here as a child 

when his father’s songwriting career 

brought him to Nashville, has crafted 

a night he promises “will get people 

in the Christmas spirit.” 

A mix of  vocals, dance and drama, 

the show will also feature a surprise 

patriotic event to set the tone for the 

evening.

>>>TEXTBOOK, Continued on Page A7

It’s beginning 

to look like 

Christmas

COURTESY OF FACEBOOK.COM/OFFICIALBOBBYKEYS

Legendary musician Bobby Keys plays 

earlier this year in Australia with the Suffering Bastards.

CAROLE ROBINSON

Confederate reenactors stand at attention during the march from Winstead Hill to the Carter House. Union troops marched from Fort Granger to the Carter 

House. Reenactors were joined by spectators for several sesquicentennial events this weekend, including the annual lighting of the luminaries which honored 

the fallen soldiers from the Battle of Franklin. For more photos, see Page A3.

PHOTOS BY CAROLE ROBINSON

National historian Ed Bearss tells 

the story of battlefi eld preservation 

and the part he played in saving Civil 

War battlefi elds across the nation.

Chuck Isaacs, historian Thomas Cartwright, Pam Lewis and Lillian Stewart have been in-

strumental in Franklin’s preservation efforts.

>>>KEYS, Continued on Page A8

JUSTIN PETERS

BY CAROLE ROBINSON 
AND PAM HORNE 

Tennessee Gov. Bill Haslam has appointed Deanna Bell Johnson, of  Leiper’s Fork, as circuit court judge for the 21st Judicial District, fi lling the vacancy created when Judge Tim Easter was appointed to the Tennessee Court of  Criminal Appeals.
Easter’s appointment took effect Sept. 1. The 21st Judicial District includes Williamson, Hickman, Lewis and Perry counties.

Johnson’s appointment became effective immediately, according to the statement from the governor’s offi ce issued Wednesday.
Wednesday, Easter administered the oath of  offi ce at the historic Williamson County Courthouse to Johnson, the second woman to 

hold a circuit judge position in the 21st Judicial District.
Attending the ceremony was her husband, state Sen. Jack Johnson, members of  the sitting judiciary of  the circuit court and Williamson County Sheriff  Jeff  Long.

With the election of  Joseph “Woody” Woodruff  and re-election of  Mike Binkley and James Mar-tin, Johnson fi lls the only court vacancy.
Johnson comes to the position following a process that began with the Governor’s Commission for Judicial Appointments inter-viewing six interested applicants.The commission was charged with selecting three candidates for fi nal appointment by the Governor.Two other local attorneys were among the three fi nalists recom-
>>>JOHNSON, Continued on Page A2

--
GROELIING.COM

Congratulations to THE GROE’S FALL FESTIAL OF HOMES PEOPLE’S CHOICE RECIPIENTFOR BEST INTERIOR DESIGN – Hatcliff Construction

BY PAM HORNE 
MANAGING EDITOR 

Proponents of  setting up a task force charged with examining the potential sale of  Williamson Med-ical Center failed in their efforts Monday night.
Williamson County Commis-sioners voted 15-9 against a reso-lution authored by Commissioner Todd Kaestner that called for a 

“task force to study the feasibility and possible restrictions and lim-itations on use of  proceeds if  the county were to sell its interest in the Williamson Medical Center.”Kaestner, recently elected to represent District 9, told commis-sioners he has no interest in seeing any particular entity purchase the hospital but believes his resolution mirrors the interests of  his constit-uents.

Noting that he knew the issue was an “infl amed topic,” Kaest-ner said he believes the county’s ownership is “an impediment to economic growth and high quality health care jobs” coming to Wil-liamson County.
“Where is Spring Hill’s hospital? Who will build Nolensville’s hospi-tal? Why doesn’t Brentwood have a hospital?” said Kaestner in open-ing remarks.

“It’s the county’s ownership and the county’s competition with the free market that is the overarching problem.”

Asset or competitor
The 185-bed facility is current-ly engaged in expansion projects, including a $60 million addition in collaboration with Vanderbilt to add a children’s hospital to the 

Commissioners vote 15-9 against resolution calling for an asset valuation of WMC

Cannon carriage dedication marks city’s heritage

Haslam selects Johnson from three fi nalists for judicial post

CAROLE ROBINSON
Attorney Deanna Johnson takes the oath of offi ce administered by Tennes-
see Court of Criminal Appeals Judge Tim Easter, while her husband Sen. Jack 
Johnson holds the family Bible. Judge Johnson is the newly apppointed 21st 
Judicial District Circuit Court Judge. Judge Johnson is only the second woman 
to be appointed 21st Judicial District Circuit Court Judge. The fi rst was Justice 
Connie Clark, who was appointed in 1989 and is now a member of the Tennes-
see Supreme Court.

BY CAROLE ROBINSON
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

Almost 115 years after the Nov. 30, 1899 dedication of  the monument on Public Square, two authentic peri-od reproduction cannon carriages by the monument were dedicated following the annual Veterans Day Parade.
“Today we remember, we honor and rededicate this monument to all veterans past and present,” said Fred Gawdy from the Tennessee Wars Commission, which matched funds raised for the cannon carriages. “These are symbols of the fi erce battle that raged around us on the very ground we stand on today.”The new carriages, battlefi eld rec-

lamation and preservation are all creating a lasting legacy for genera-tions to come, said Sam Whitson, vice chair of the City of Franklin’s Battle-fi eld Preservation Commission.The ribboned “gun will be called Virginia for Virginia Bowman,” Whitson added. “You will notice it is aimed at City Hall.”
Mrs. Bowman’s dedication to the preservation of  Franklin’s history has been admired by many for de-cades, and it was Mrs. Bowman’s high standard for preservation that encouraged others following her lead. A surprised Mrs. Bowman was heard saying, “I’m just ashamed to be here in blue,” referring to the royal blue coat she wore for the cer-emony.

Thursday, November 13, 2014

 Pages 50¢
www.williamsonherald.com

>>>WMC Continued on Page A3

Shuttle service 
offered to 

re-enactment 
ticket holders
In partnership with the Battle of  Franklin Trust, the Franklin Transit Authority will be running shuttle service to the re-enactment events be-ing held on the Eastern Flank Battlefi eld Park, adjacent to Carnton Plantation, on Sat-urday, Nov. 15, and Sunday, Nov.16.

There are two satellite park-ing locations serviced by the shuttle, the Park at Harlinsdale Farm and the Carter House. The shuttle service will run from 10 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. both days. 
Once the re-enactment is complete, the shuttle service will run from 3 p.m. until 5 p.m. both days to return spectators to the satellite parking loca-tions.

The service is available to ticket holders to the re-enact-ment. Presently, a limited num-ber of  tickets can be purchased in person at the Carter House or Carnton.    

Students from Johnson Elementary and other FSSD schools honored veterans by marching in the parade on Tuesday, Nov. 11. For more photos, see Page B8 and visit us online at www.williamsonherald.com.   

PHOTO BY CAROLE ROBINSON

CAROLE ROBINSON
Mrs. Virginia Bowman, author and historian, attended the dedication 
ceremony for the cannon carriages Tuesday. Mrs. Bowman has been a 
tireless supporter of the preservation of Williamson County’s heritage. 

‘Glory’ showing 
set for Nov. 20
The African American Heri-tage Society and The Franklin Theatre are joining together to present the Academy Award winning movie ‘Glory’ on Thursday, Nov. 20. The event will support the McLemore House museum.  Balcony seating is available for $15 and tables may be purchased for $80. General admission is $10.  Doors open at 6:15 p.m. 

The AAHS is hosting this major motion picture depicting a true revelation of how Afri-can Americans fought for thi-er freedom in the Civil War in commemoration of the Battle of Franklin Sesquicentennial. 
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neW WeBSiTe
Herald launches redesigned site

The Williamson Herald is very excited 
to announce the launch 
a new redesign of our 
website. First started in 
2005, the Herald focus-
es on community news, 
features and sports in 
Williamson county. 
With our print and 
online products, we can 
provide extra exposure to your business. 
Call and speak to an advertising represen-
tative today!
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Also available are daily e-blast 
advertisements. Call for details.
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DailY e-BlaST raTeS
Reach captured readers 

with our daily news e-blasts!
Size: 800 pixels x 150 pixels

Spaces are limited. Contact 
your advertising sales representative 

for availability.

615-790-6465

One per day per week priced at $125 and twice per day per week $160.



Special Section
Publications

The Williamson Herald is proud to present various supplements to our paper throughout the year. Below is a 
sample of some of the extra publications/sections that accompany our regular weekly paper.

JANUARY
Wedding Section

FEBRUARY
Valentine’s Day Gift Guide
Summer Camp Guide

MARCH
The Sizzle Awards
Vacation Guide 
Lawn & Garden Section
Home Improvement Section

APRIL
Earth Day/Green Businesses Spotlight

MAY
Mother’s Day Gift Guide
Surrounded by Heroes - Local Community Heroes
Franklin Rodeo
Equine Special Edition

JUNE
Father’s Day Gift Guide
Outdoor BBQ+ Patio Furniture Section

JULY
July 4th Section

AUGUST
High School Football Section
Williamson County Fair

SEPTEMBER
Amazing Autumn Section
Franklin Classic

OCTOBER
Komen Race for the Cure Section
Wine Down Main Street
Sesquicentennial - 150th Batttle of Franklin
Special Edition

NOVEMBER
Hometown Heroes: Veteran’s Day Section
Honoring Non-Profit Organizations Section

DECEMBER
Williamson Christmas Shopping Section
Welcome To Winter Tab
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